7. Teden / 2 in 3 ura – Utrjevanje snovi
Izpolnjeno preverjanje pošljete VSI svoji učiteljici v pregled.

8. razred - 3. PREVERJANJE ZNANJA
LISTENING
1. Listen to the interview with 19-year-old Mina Sharpe, winner of the humane child of
the year award. Read the questions and write short answers. You will listen to the
interview twice.
HUMANE CHILD OF THE YEAR
1 Where is Mina from?____________________________________________
2 Are there any animal shelters in Taiwan?________________________________________
3 How many dogs did she have in her care? ___________________________________
4 How long did Mina stay in Taiwan? ______________________________________
5 Where does Mina get the money from for her work? ________________________________
6 Which pets does Mina have? ____________________________________________
7 What does Mina want to be when she finishes her studies? __________________________
VOCABULARY
1. Translate / fill in the missing words.
imeti domotožje - _________________________
onesnaženo okolje - ________________________
We wash our clothes in a _________________ _____________________.
There is a c________________ c_______________ in every machine.
You can send letters at the _________________ ____________________.
a role model - _______________________

tablecloth - ________________________

posesati - ______________________ odnesti smeti - ______________________
glavna jed - _______________________

krožnik - ____________________

GRAMMAR
1. Form sentences in the correct tense:

she / ride / a horse

+

-

?

Present Simple
Present Continuous
Going to future
Will Future
Past Simple
Past Continuous

2. Form sentences in PRESENT PERFECT TENSE.
My father / catch / a bird
+ ________________________________________________________________________
- ________________________________________________________________________
? ________________________________________________________________________
He / write / an e-mail.
+ ________________________________________________________________________
- ________________________________________________________________________
? ________________________________________________________________________
3. Complete the sentences with PRESENT PERFECT TENSE and JUST, FOR, SINCE,
EVER or NEVER.
They _____________ _______________ _____________ (leave).
__________________ you ________________ __________________ (meet) Adele?
Sam _______________ ________________ (live) here _____________ eleven years.
Tom ______________ ______________ _______________ (break) his leg, but he has broken
his arm.
Jane __________________ _______________ (be) a doctor ________________ 2010.

4. Complete with PRESENT PERFECT TENSE or PAST SIMPLE TENSE.
John and Peggy _______________________ (read) the book. Now they can watch the film.
The last time I _______________________ (go) to South America, I ____________________
(visit) Brazil and Peru.
Joe _________________________ (live) in Tokyo for five years, but he _________________
(leave) in 1993.
Jonny, I can't believe how much you ____________________________ (change) since the last
time I ________________________ (see) you. You _______________________ (grow) at
least a foot!
5. Fill in the table with the missing verb forms:
Slovene translation

Infinitive

Past Simple

Past participle

prepirati se
worn
swim
brought
govoriti
fall
ran
become
pay

6. Form sentences in the correct tense (present, past or future).
Sara usually _________________ (put) on black shoes but now she ____________________
(wear) white trainers.
This bag is really heavy! – I __________________________ (carry) it for you.
My friend _________________________ (be) in Canada two years ago.
I _______________________________ (not / be) to Canada yet.
It is _____________________________(rain) tonight. There are black clouds in the sky.

WRITING
Write about your plans for the summer (150 words).
How / where are you going to spend it? What will it be like?
(Use the following expressions: I think… / I don’t think… / I hope… / I probably…)

